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Abstract 
The topic under study is urgent due to the fact that the analysis of the main trends of Russian historiography in 
the field of corporate law will affect the optimization of the development of normative legal acts regulating the 
establishment and activities of corporations. The objective of the article is to reveal positive and negative 
stereotypes in the understanding of legal, economic and social nature of corporations, in determining their status, 
stability and dynamics of development. A leading research method is an integrated approach based on the unity 
of analysis and synthesis. The article deals with the evolution of the views of Russian scholars on the 
peculiarities of creation and functioning of various types of corporate associations in Russia, Russia’s forms of 
participation in the activities of corporations from a historical perspective. The materials of the article may be 
useful to economists, lawyers, sociologists and historians. 
Keywords: corporation, company, partnership, joint stock company, mixed society, monopolies, team, guild, 
workshop, corporate law 
1. Introduction 
1.1 Urgency of the Problem 
The legal status of corporations in Russia has not been the subject of research for a long time. This can be 
explained by several reasons. Firstly, Russian legal science was not as interested in history of Russian companies 
as the other countries were. In Russia, the establishment of business corporations largely occurred under the 
influence of Western European practices, legislation and scientific literature. Therefore, history of Russian 
corporations received less attention in legal literature in Russia. Secondly, during the period of planned economy 
and national ownership on means of production, the Soviet Union was not interested in corporations as 
participants of civil commerce. The interest in Russian corporations has been growing only over the last 20 years 
after the adoption of the Civil Code of the Russian Federation.  
1.2 Scientific Novelty of the Research 
The novelty of the phenomenon, little knowledge about it in Russian legal science, argumentativeness of the 
existence of the corporation as a legal institution and corporate law as an independent branch of law generate 
permanent interest in the legal phenomenon. Therefore, the majority of the major issues of history and theory of 
corporate law in Russia remain controversial. 
Corporation as a social and legal institution has not been studied from a historical point of view yet. Therefore, 
the proposed research fills the gap. 
The article provides a retrospective analysis of the scientific views of leading Russian and foreign scholars on 
the legal nature of corporations, historical, socio-economic, political and legal conditions and prerequisites for 
the development of this institution in Russia, the state policy in the sphere of legal regulation of the 
establishment and the activities of various kinds of corporations at different stages of historical development of 
Russian society (Barsukov, 2000; Golikova, 1998; Malykhina, 2003; Sabirova, 2005; Sonkin, 1999; 
Stoklitskaya-Tereshkovich, 1951; Tikhomirov, 1946; Fadeev, 2004; Funk et al., 1999). 
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1.3 Theoretical Basis of the Article 
The theoretical basis of the article is made up of the works of Russian and foreign academic lawyers that dealt 
with various aspects of the establishment and activities of corporations in Russia (Volnyansky, 2010; Kulagin, 
1987; Rukavishnikov, 2005; Serova, 2011; Fuhrmann, 1972; Owen, 1995). 
To study the nature of a legal corporation the authors highlight the role of legal doctrine in order to justify by 
science new organizational and legal forms of corporate activities that meet the needs of socio-economic 
development of the country. (Wolf, 1927; Isaev, 1977; Kushniruk, 2005 Laverychev, 1982; Sabirova, 2005; 
Shumilina, 2009). 
1.4 Hypothesis of the Study 
There are several major periods in historiography that differ according to various methodological approaches to 
the study, nature of the sources involved, and level of theoretical generalizations of historical facts. 
In modern Russian legal and economic literature corporations are mainly defined as complex economic 
structures, known, as a rule, as joint-stock companies. However, the interpretation of this term does not 
correspond to its historically generated value. The corporation is, firstly, a collective entity with a certain kind of 
relationship between its members; secondly, it is a union of persons with certain rights who fulfil the duties 
established by this union and, thirdly, it is an organization with a specific internal structure. 
Historically, not only businesses but also social and professional associations as well as public institutions, 
religious organizations, workshops, guilds, etc. had the status of a corporation.  
The analysis shows that the development of corporate forms of association in Russia was evolutionary in 
character and agreed with the socio-economic, cultural and historical features of Russian society. 
Detailed legal standards for corporate operations were not introduced in Russia since the concept was mainly 
used in science as a generic term for all associations with corporate structure. 
Soviet civil law borrowed the “bourgeois experience” and classic civil structural system modifying them 
according to the needs of the socialist state. The system of legal entities in the post-Soviet period was formed in 
the time of privatization and commercialization of the Russian economy, so it was characterized by instability, 
lack of consistency and, in general, did not meet the principles of the system that influenced the character of 
studies of corporate associations in those conditions. 
Individual research, conducted by historians, was objectively descriptive and related to the history of the 
corporate form of associations only in part, without considering corporations as a subject of research. 
Nowadays study of corporations is the subject of various branches of law. Works of contemporary scholars differ 
significantly from the previous studies by the number of references, line of reasoning and logic of presentation. 
The subjects of the research were also extended. 
2. Methodological Framework 
The methodological framework of the current study is the system of techniques and methods that include 
historical and legal, historical and systemic, structural and functional, comparative and legal methods based on 
the following principles: 
- principle of objectivity that ordains considering historical reality based on historical facts; 
- principle of historicism which helps determine how the attitudes of scholars about the institution of corporation 
changed in different historical periods; 
- principle of comprehensiveness which allows to make the institution a subject of study of several sciences. The 
issues under study are considered to be interdisciplinary, at the junction of sciences such as law, economics, 
sociology, which correspond to the problems of a complex analysis. 
3. Results 
3.1 Formation of Soviet Legal Science of Corporations 
A characteristic feature of the early Soviet study of corporate law in Russia was the division of scholars into 
those who based their research on Marxist dogma, and those who represented the pre-revolutionary legal science. 
“Marxist-lawyers” put forward the idea of creating a fundamentally new law, and the lawyers of the old school 
tried to adapt the institution of corporation to the new conditions of the socialist economy, primarily, by 
defending civil positions. 
The scientific debates of the 1920s gave a wealth of material which allowed to judge the theoretical views, 
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positions both of scholar-lawyers and legislators, representatives of judiciary law. 
A characteristic feature of Soviet civil law was the inconsistence of many principles of law which led to an 
increase in the role of legal doctrine. The adoption of the Civil Code of the Russian SFSR in 1922 found a 
response in the academic commentary of legal scholars of the time. Of particular importance in the 1920-30s in 
Soviet Russia and the Soviet Union were the works of H. Bakhchisaraytsev (1927), V. Volf (1927), A. Vorms 
(1922), S. Landkof (1924). 
With the introduction in the Soviet Union in the late 1930s of a planned command economy it was necessary to 
justify the inefficiency of the organization and activities of corporate groups. Thus, according to G. Amfiteatrov 
(1930), traditional civil organizational forms had to be recognized as less effective than the ‘socialised’ ones. 
In the 1940-70s Soviet historians and legal scholars turned to the study of medieval types of corporations. In this 
regard, it is important to mention the works of M. Tikhomirov (1946), B. Rybakov (1948), V. 
Stoklitskoy-Tereshkovich (1951), and B. Florya (1977). This was made possible by the emergence of new 
archival materials. 
Research by the Soviet science of capitalist type corporations was still carried out with the positions of the 
communist ideological dogmas (Laverychev, 1984). 
Features of Soviet corporations, various research, production and agricultural systems operating in the USSR in 
the 1970-80s attracted the attention of V. Zolotarev (1983), N. Sonkin, and T. Gromkovskaya (1989). 
3.2 New Approaches to the Study of Corporations in Russia in the Late 1990s – Early 2000s 
In the late 1990s, there was an increased interest in studying the economic, legal and social essence of the 
corporation; new approaches to the study of this institution were offered. 
Historical and legal analysis of the process of formation of corporate management forms from the ancient times 
to the present day is presented in the works of M. Malykhina (2003), Ya. Funk, V. Mikhalchenko, and V. Khvaley 
(1999). 
Among the authors who did a system research of certain types of estate-corporate companies and business 
corporations in Russia, N. Golikova (1998) and V. Barsukov (2000) should be pointed out. Other studies were 
either limited by narrow chronological framework or were based on the materials of a single city or area, or 
based on a study of similar sources. 
In the monographic study of B. Mironov (2003) there was considered the social dynamics of the formation and 
development in Russia of class corporations - merchant, artisan and noble societies - from the end of the 17th 
century to the early 20th century. 
Yu. Glazov (2011, 2013), considering the process of institutionalization of the organization of Russian merchants, 
pointed out the fact that it was a combination of the Western European model of guild organisation and Russian 
traditions. According to the author, due to the fact that in Russian society there did not exist Western European 
type classes, a Russian legislator of the 18th century – 1830s used the concept of ‘class’ to refer to groups of 
people organized in corporations. An opposite position was taken by a historian of law Yu. Shubnikov (2002) 
who argued that classes in Russia played the role of a fiscal rather than a corporate institution. 
From the mid-1990s to the early 21st century economic partnerships, societies, cooperatives became the subject 
of research for V. Gorlov (1998), A. Kushniruk (2005), and A. Belonovskaya (2010). 
V. Gorlov (1998) studied the basic stages of the development of Russian legislation for limited liability 
companies. In contrast to the scholars who claimed that such type of corporation had no analogues in the past 
(Bergman & Komarov, 1996), V. Gorlov was able to prove that “it appeared by adjusting the already existing 
forms to the new needs of society” and represented a certain transitional combination of various elements of 
already existing comradely associations. 
In 2001, several dissertations in history and legal nature of stock corporations were defended. They disclosed the 
role of their statutory practice in the regulation of incorporated relations (Nosov, 2001; Chernozhukov, 2001; 
Krasilnikova, 2001). 
From the late 1990s the views of Russian scholars on the peculiarities of establishment and operation of major 
Russian monopolies were revised. Historical and legal studies of monopolist associations were described in the 
works of O. Erokhina (2009), N. Biyushkina, and D. Grachev (2007). 
Functioning of foreign corporations in Russia became the subject of study in the Soviet period by N. 
Voznesenskaya (1989), I. Isaev (1977), in the 1990s by T. Izmestieva (1998), I. Potkina (1997), in the early 21st 
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century by N. Kurys (2003), S. Smirnov (2002). 
Of particular importance for the historical and legal science and modern practice was the synthesis and analysis 
of the experience of legal regulation of the state's participation in the functioning of various kinds of 
corporations. There was revived interest in the experience of functioning of mixed companies with state 
participation. Of particular value are the works of N. Kurys (2003) who, in a number of studies managed to show 
the difficulties associated with the inaccuracies of the conceptual apparatus in the law and scientific literature 
that were concealed in “consideration of mixed (joint) companies”. In the Soviet period the term “mixed 
enterprises” referred to enterprises in which state and private capital were merged with foreign capital. 
In the early 21st century there was an increased attention to the theory of corporate law. Of special note are the 
works of D. Volnyansky (2010), O. Serovaya (2011), and S. Rukavishnikova (2005). Thus, D. Volnyansky 
(2010) in his dissertation Theoretical Problems of Corporate Law of the Russian Federation, from the standpoint 
of historical and theoretical approach, revealed signs of a corporation, showed its universal character as a form of 
human organization. An integrated analysis of corporation was carried out in S. Rukavishnikov’s dissertation 
(2005) that explores how and what influenced the terminological diversity – the difference in the use of the term 
‘corporation’ applied to various organizational and legal forms of professional, business and other associations. 
According to another researcher, O. Serovaya (2011), the system of legal entities cannot be permanent; it is 
supplied by the gradual transformation of contractual forms of association into a new independent type of a legal 
entity. The author proposed to make changes to the system of classification of types of legal entities and legalize 
the corporation as a separate legal entity. 
G. Gurevich and S. Rokhmistrov (2004) in their monograph Corporate Governance: Origins of Formation in 
Russia attempted to prove that despite the fact that the first associations of corporate type go back to the period 
of the Middle Ages, the corporation is an “institution of industrial society”. The authors gave a detailed 
description of the corporate form of ownership which was recognized as an analogue of socialist property in the 
Soviet period. This was facilitated by the fact that the corporation as a form of organization of production could 
be a public company. 
Consideration of the corporation as a socio-political institution was the subject of scientific interest of 
economists, sociologists, legal scholars and political scientists (Fadeev, 2004; Sabirova, 2005; Kuzmin, 2001; 
Shumilina, 2009). Sabirova (2005) gives a comprehensive analysis of relationship models of Russian 
corporations and government in the post-Soviet period. The author regarded the Soviet system as a kind of state 
corporatism. Of the same opinion was a famous Russian scientist and economist S. Kuzmin (2001) who assumed 
that the basis of “corporate capitalism” in Russia had to form financial and industrial corporations, the 
introduction of which was facilitated by the fact that in the Soviet times there were powerful state monopolies by 
type of Gazprom. 
Shumilina’s dissertation (2009) shows that the emergence and development of various types of corporations - not 
only companies but religious, professional, regional and other allied organizations - will be “a natural result of 
the formation of a civil society”. 
3.3 Opinions of Foreign Scientists about the Formation and Development of Russian Corporations 
In the second half of the 20th century in the Western historical and legal science there was a marked interest in 
the economic history of Russia in the period of capitalist development of the 19th – 20th centuries. Among the 
works of foreign authors there should be mentioned some papers by German scientists - Z. fon Vaiher, E. 
Amburger, K. Heller (1998), American scientists – J. McKay (1970), A. Rieber (1987), A. Chayndler (1977), F. 
Carstensen (1984) - dedicated to the functioning of both Russian and foreign companies in Russia. 
In his famous work Pioneers for Profit: Foreign Entrepreneurship and Russian Industrialization, 1885-1913 
American researcher J. McKay (1970) described the activities of foreign companies in various sectors of Russian 
industry. Next was another American historian, Alfred J. Rieber (1987), who drew attention to the fact that 
foreign joint stock companies in Imperial Russian enjoyed more favourable conditions than those that belonged 
to Russian citizens. 
American history professor Thomas Owen in 1995 published a monograph on the history of organization and 
activities of Russian corporations over a long-term historical perspective. He drew attention to the two main 
forms of organization of companies with collective owners: a joint stock company and a trading house as a 
combination of western practices and national traditions. 
In foreign legal literature the beginning of the 21st century was noted by a significant interest in comparing 
different systems of corporate governance. In their joint work The End of History for Corporate Law American 
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researchers Henry Hansmann and Reinier Kraakman (Hansmann & Kraakman, 2001) found out that the origins 
of unification of corporate law were rooted at the end of the 19th century, that is when the largest business entities 
were corporate in form in the most economically developed countries (they considered Russia to be one of 
them). 
4. Discussions 
Of particular interest are the works of polemical character that discuss the issue of the time when first 
corporations in Russia appeared. Historians have three points of view: some of them stick to the version of the 
origin of craft and merchant corporations already in ancient Russia, others say that they date back only to the 
Moscow period – 15-16th centuries, and the third group claims that guild organization and merchant corporation 
in the form of guild in Russia were introduced only on the basis of the decree of Peter I (Pajitnov, 1952; 
Shubnikov, 2001). However, none of them were able to prove the rectitude of their point of view. The first point 
of view was held by M. Tikhomirov (1946), B. Rybakov (1948), and V. Stoklitskaya-Tereshkovich (1951). They 
came to the conclusion that in Russia the elements of craft corporations arose under similar conditions as in the 
West, i.e. in the period of forming of feudal organization of society. Organizational and legal form of the guild 
system was introduced later under Peter I in the first quarter of the 18th century. According to other researchers 
(Yanin, 1996), workshops could appear only when there was a high level of commodity production and 
specialization. In Russia, the craft was of mostly patrimonial character, which, in turn, prevented the creation of 
independent craft corporations because of the dependence of many artisans from patrimonial boyar on whose 
land many city trading quarters were situated. All this prevented the consolidation of artisans by profession. 
In their research, B. Rybakov (1948) and M. Tikhomirov (1946) argued that some elements that were typical of 
guilds existed in Kievan Rus. However, according to the modern historian V. Barsukov (2000), “presence of one 
or more elements of a guild organization while other signs were absent could not be the evidence of the existence 
of guilds”. A guild corporation had to have an administration body that would monitor the process of production 
and marketing, which had to be restated in guild charters. But Kievan Rus was not familiar with statutory 
practice except for princes’statutes. 
One of the association forms of Russian merchants for conducting trade in the 13th – 17th centuries has 
traditionally been considered to be a partnership based on the contract of clubbing. The appearance of clubbing 
and making it legal Professor T. Novitskaya (1996) applied only to the end of the 16th - early 17th centuries 
(Novitskaya, 1996). However, the Soviet historian M. Tikhomirov (1946) and the modern researcher V. 
Momotov (1998) noted that in Articles 48, 49 of the Extensive Edition of Russian Pravda there were mentioned 
merchant's trust, trade and clubbing partnership. 
Foreign researchers have developed two viewpoints on the appearance in Russia corporations - trading 
companies - capitalist in nature. Some believe that they date back to not earlier than the first quarter of the 18th 
century, arguing that in the 16th – 17th centuries it could relate to foreign companies, namely the British company 
Muscovy and the Armenian company located in Persia. In Russia, in their opinion, the main entrepreneur was the 
state itself, for the most part, in order to satisfy their own needs for iron, weapons, ships, etc. (Baron, 1983). 
Other researchers also recognize the fact that in Russia trade corporations appeared in the 16th century 
represented by “guests”, guest and cloth hundreds (Fuhrmann, 1972; Bushkovitch, 1975). 
Another group of scientists says that corporations in Russia appeared only in 19th century when their status was 
determined by law. However, according to the Soviet civil scholar A. Goykhbarg (1927) lack of legal regulation 
of the organization and activities of a person before the law did not mean absence of the subject. This position is 
supported by modern Russian scientists. According to V. Gorlov (1998), first joint-stock companies in Russia 
appeared in the 17th century. So, it should not be argued that “these entities could have arisen only in the 19th 
century with the introduction of the laws governing their activities”. 
Whether the corporations were independent participants in civil relations or a means to implement government 
policy is a matter of long-term scientific dispute. A striking example of this were the research papers devoted to 
the activities of the well-known Russian-American Company published by Soviet historians S. Okun (1939), N. 
Bolkhovitinov (1998), modern researchers A. Yermolayev (2000), A. Petrov (2006), as well as foreign authors 
Eadem (1987); Gibson (1976), Mazour (1944), Dmitrishin (1993). The most controversial for them were the 
questions: What role did this company play in the realization of the colonial plans of Russia? What was the 
relationship between the managers of the Russian-American Company with the tsarist government? There are 
two opposing positions in this issue. One of them was expressed by the company's official historian A. 
Tikhmenev (1861-1863), who pointed out the partnership nature of company and the Russian government. 
Another position was taken by the Soviet historian S. Okun (1939). He claimed that the Russian-American 
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company could be considered solely a state-owned enterprise with which the Russian government intended to 
implement the expansionist plans and achieve a dominant position on the west coast of North America. B. 
Dmitrishin (1993), an American historian, shared the view of S. Okun. However, the modern historian A. Petrov 
(2006), managed to prove that for almost 70 years of the activity of the Russian-American Company the tsarist 
government did not manage to turn it into a part of state machinery and was used only as a means to implement 
its foreign policy goals. 
5. Conclusion 
The methodological error of many researchers is that they turn, generally, to the past from the present instead of 
going from the past to the present, and thus achieving more accurate and historical understanding (Khayrutdinov, 
2014). 
When studying historical and legal issues dogmatization should be carefully avoided (Kovaleva, et al, 2015). 
Due to the fact that the study of history and development of corporations was uneven, there is a need for an 
evidence-based periodisation. Whatever full development a legal institution might have achieved at a specific 
historical moment, it is the result of previous development of the relationships it dealt with and at the same time 
carries the seeds of future modifications. 
Corporations attract researchers of different sciences that explore them using their own methodological 
approaches. We can agree with the need for lawyers to study the economic factors that play a leading role in the 
formation of legal institutions, and for economists not to neglect the legal structure of the studied economic 
phenomena. 
Approaches of economists and lawyers to analyze historical events differ in the close attention to the institutional 
component of the changes in corporate organization of partnerships and new corporate combinations. In contrast, 
historians work differently - they are interested primarily in archival material (Gafiyatullina, et al, 2015). 
Objectively, there is a need to bring together all scientists who study the phenomenon of the corporation, and 
establish a tradition of international forums in order to identify key aspects of debate on topical issues of 
organization and activities of corporations, the emergence of new forms of corporate associations of people in 
different spheres of public life and their development prospects. 
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